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Why this course
We are in the midst of an industry-wide transformation toward sustainable, flexible,
project-based ways of working. It is standard practice to use project management
frameworks as a means of delivering infrastructure, implementing strategy, developing
products, achieving complex outcomes, and generally getting stuff done.

Organisations across the private and public sectors need professionals who can deal
with

the

complexities

that

mark

modern

projects

and

deliver

them

in

a

structured,

collaborative, and adaptive manner. The benefits are clear, with a recent study finding
that

organisations

that

invest

in

project

management

skills

delivered

60%

more

successful projects, for 21-times less cost.

This course is for both professional project managers and professionals with projects
(AKA accidental project managers). It will facilitate a deep understanding and rapid
capability uplift across all aspects of project management, with a focus on strategic
(systems) thinking, adaptive management and project leadership.

This course enabled me to have a great year in project
management. I delivered two challenging but rewarding
projects, won the CEO award for these projects, and have
been helping our PMO to improve our project management
systems. The above has been due to your training.

Michael - Telstra

Endorsed by the Australian Institute of Project
Management, this course results in dual
qualification & professional certification.

Automatic CPPP

BSB50820 Diploma of
Project Management
nationally recognised
qualification

elementalprojects.com.au

certification with the
Australian Institute of
Project Management
(subject to AIPM membership)
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Course structure
Stage 1: The Science of
Project Management

Stage 2: The Art of
Project Leadership

MODULE 1

MODULE 2

MODULE 3

MODULE 4

Integration, Scope,
and Schedule
Management

Quality, Cost
and Risk
Management

Stakeholders,
Information, and
Governance

Managing People,
Leading Teams,
and EQ

Block Mode:

Block Mode:

Block Mode:

Block Mode:

2-day training session

2-day training session

1-day training session

1-day training session

Staggered Mode:

Staggered Mode:

Staggered Mode:

Staggered Mode:

4x 4-hour training sessions

4x 4-hour training sessions

2x 4-hour training sessions

2x 4-hour training sessions

Stage

1

focusses

on

the

knowledge

required

to

deliver

fit-for-purpose

services

and

results,

on-time

Training

sessions

technical

terms,

techniques,

alternate

concepts,

and

applying

and

and

products,
on-budget.

between

processes,

these

on

a

skills

learning

tools,
case

and
study

project.

Stage

2

focusses

on

the

Art

of

Project

Leadership. Training sessions in this stage cover a
broad

range

psychological,

of

topics

social,

and

related
political

to

the

aspects

of

project leadership - "the people side of projects."
The focus here is on critical interpersonal skills,
behaviours, and mindsets essential for success in

Following

each

training

session,

learners

transfer

their new knowledge and skills to real, work-based
projects. Documents from the case study and work-

today's

complex

delivery

environments.

These

include communication, team building, persuasion
and

influence, emotional intelligence, and more.

based projects are then submitted in four Module
Assessments.
receive

Following

detailed

each

feedback

submission,
from

our

learners
team

of

Complementing the broad-but-shallow approach
taken

in

training

personalised

dedicated assessors.

dive

sessions,
into

is

three

a

deep-andself-selected

leadership capabilities, supported by personal &
Stage

1

culminates

Mencken
advertising

Madness.
sector,

in

the

Set

the

in

gamified
the

simulation

1960s

simulation
New

brings

peer coaching sessions.

York

together

Personal

coaching

sessions

'book-end'

Stage

2,

everything covered in the course so far, and puts

while structured peer-coaching sessions provide

learners' project management skills to the test in a

ongoing support as learners apply the practical

fun and thought-provoking learning experience.

actions identified with their leadership coach.

elementalprojects.com.au
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e
g
a
St The Science of Project

1

Management

Module 1: Integration, Scope,
and Schedule Management

Staggered Mode:
4x 4-hour sessions
F2F/Online/Hybrid

Block Mode:
2-day F2F session

This module starts with an overview of contemporary project management and the range of
tools, techniques, processes and delivery methodologies which modern project managers
have at their disposal and deploy when appropriate. This sets up a solid foundation where
learners understand:
The importance of project management in today’s workplace
How to align projects with long-term outcomes/benefits in line with corporate plans
The four project types and project delivery approaches aligned with each
The 12 Principles and 8 Performance Domains defined in the PMBoK® Guide (7th Edition)
The roles and responsibilities of key project participants including project manager, project
sponsor, and team members
Learners then develop the Project Charter, WBS and Schedule for the case study project.

Units of competency assessed
BSBPMG540 Manage project integration
BSBPMG530 Manage project scope
BSBPMG531 Manage project time

Module 2: Quality, Cost
and Risk Management

Staggered Mode:
4x 4-hour sessions
F2F/Online/Hybrid

Block Mode:
2-day F2F session

The first part of this module focuses on developing subordinate plans for quality, cost and risk,
then monitoring and controlling projects during the Implementation Phase using Earned Value
Management. We then explore the Closure Phase with a look at the administrative closure
process and capture of lessons learned.
The second part of this module is spent undertaking an interactive, educational and
entertaining project management simulation set in the world of 1960s New York. The simulation
is an opportunity to bring together the knowledge and skills acquired so far.

Units of competency assessed
BSBPMG533 Manage project cost
BSBPMG532 Manage project quality
BSBPMG536 Manage project risk

elementalprojects.com.au
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e
g
a
St The Art of Project

2

Leadership

Module 3: Managing project
stakeholders, governance,
and information

Staggered Mode:
2x 4-hour sessions
F2F/Online/Hybrid

Block Mode:
1-day F2F session

In this Module, students start to consider the complexities brought about by 'the people side
of projects'. Here we explore tools, techniques and models that can be used to identify,
prioritise, organise, engage, and communicate with stakeholders, including members of the
project governance structure, team members and delivery partners, and those external to the
project such as end users, regulators, and the broader community. This is about ensuring that
the right information gets to the right person, at the right time, with the right impact. We will
also explore the psycho-social skills of principled negotiation, persuasion, and influence.

Units of competency assessed
BSBPMG535 Manage project information and communication
BSBPMG538 Manage project stakeholder engagement
BSBPMG539 Manage project governance

Module 4: Emotionally
intelligenct project
leadership

Staggered Mode:
2x 4-hour sessions
F2F/Online/Hybrid

Block Mode:
1-day F2F session

It's long been acknowledged that people are the key to project success, but leading people
on projects can be as challenging as it is rewarding. It involves uniting a diverse group of
people who may not know each other, may be working remotely and for different
organisations, and may have different or even competing values and priorities. Yet, the
project leader's role is to turn this group into a cohesive, high-performing project team. In
this module we will explore the ‘psychology of project leadership’ and develop skills around
self-control and self-development, communication, and how to be an adaptive leader that
demonstrates both authority and likeability.

Units of competency assessed
BSBPMG534 Manage project human resources
BSBTWK502 Manage team effectiveness
BSBPEF502 Develop and use emotional intelligence

elementalprojects.com.au
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Session topics & overall structure

Resources provided
On commencement...
Digital Student Resource Kit:

Throughout the course...
Ongoing support from the Elemental Team

Elemental Learner Handbook

4x Assessment Webinars to clarify what's

4x Assessment Workbooks

needed in each Module Assessment

Assessment Case Study

2x personal coaching sessions

Copy of PPT presentations

1x Peer Coaching Kick-Off Webinar

Optional readings

Weekly peer-coaching sessions (Stage 2)

Generic PM templates

Assessment results with detailed

Online PM wiki: praxisframework.org

personalised feedback following each

Ecademy.net.au - video library with over 12

Module Assessment

hours of filterable bite-sized videos on PM

elementalprojects.com.au
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Units of Competency
Our BSB50820 Diploma of Project Management includes the following Units of Competency:

Stage 1 - The Science of Project Management
BSBPMG530 Manage project scope
BSBPMG531 Manage project time
BSBPMG532 Manage project quality
BSBPMG533 Manage project cost
BSBPMG536 Manage project risk
BSBPMG540 Manage project integration

Stage 2 - The Art of Project Leadership
BSBPMG534 Manage project human resources

Assessment

BSBPMG535 Manage project information and communication
BSBTWK502 Manage team effectiveness
BSBPMG539 Manage project governance
BSBPEF502 Develop and use emotional intelligence
BSBPMG538 Manage project stakeholder engagement

Assessment
Assessment structure and process
Learners complete four Module Assessments over typically 9-12 months, depending on their
individual circumstances and time constraints. Each Module Assessment contains various
assessment tasks including knowledge questions, case study project documentation
workshopped in class, work-based project documentation, the gamified simulation, and a
reflective analysis exploring the project management practices within their organisation.

Each of the four Module Assessments is submitted online via our Student Portal and marked
by our team of experienced and qualified workplace assessors. Detailed feedback, tailored
to the individual, is provided following each Module Assessment.

Hours of Study
The estimated time required to achieve this nationally recognised qualification is 700 hours
of learning. This includes facilitated sessions, personal and peer coaching, independent
research, completion of assessment tasks, and application of skills, tools and techniques to
real, work-based projects over the course of 12 months. Learners should expect to invest
approximately 30 hours of independent work to complete each of the four Module
Assessments, in addition to facilitated sessions and on-the-job application.

elementalprojects.com.au
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Alignment
Industry alignment
Course content and assessments are continuously updated in line with the following
standards for project management:
The Guide to the Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBoK), 7th Edition, PMI
Australian Institute of Project Management (AIPM) – CPPM and CPSPM standards
International Project Management Association (IPMA) – ICB4
Global Alliance for the Project Professions – Project Manager Competency Standards

Eligibility
Prerequisites and eligibility criteria
To be eligible to enrol in the BSB50820 Diploma of Project Management, learners must:
Be an Australian or New Zealand citizen or permanent resident
Complete an LLN Test to identify any language, literacy and numeracy support required.
Have at least one year of experience working on projects.
Have a personal or work-based project to manage during the course for the purposes of
workplace application of skills, tools and techniques, as work-based assessment tasks

Fee
Early-Birds
Receive $500 off when

Public course fee:

you register for our public

$4,800 (GST free)

course more than 60 days
before commencement

Payable in two payments:

register here
30% payable on enrolment

Remainder payable 30 days after start date.

For group discounts and closed-group pricing, please email
info@elemental-projects.com.au to request a quote.

elementalprojects.com.au
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Building project management
and leadership capability to

deliver the future.

71% of students from a recent cohort are now working
in a management role, and another 14% received a
formal promotion after completing this course.

Elemental
Projects
elementalprojects.com.au
Elemental Projects (Australia) Pty Ltd - RTO 45615
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